Resolution to Create Student Senate Constituencies

PROPOSED: November 19, 2009
PROPOUNENTS: Andrew McCormick
Kahlil Williams

WHEREAS the Student Senate has a responsibility to the student body, and the execution of that responsibility is best facilitated through quality communication,

The Senate’s position as an advocate is strengthened if it directly represents the entire student body,

Student input has repeatedly been helpful in the development of a cohesive and positive vision for the law school,

RESOLVED BY THE COLUMBIA LAW SCHOOL STUDENT SENATE, that the student body shall be equally apportioned among all senators by class, excluding the executive board. Senators shall be responsible for responding to constituent concerns and/or forwarding these concerns to the Senate at-large. Senators may also report issues arising to the Senate to their constituents in such a way and with such frequency as they find productive.

The Secretary will regularly distribute to Senators talking points, which the Senators may use in their communications.

This resolution expires at the end of the 2009-2010 academic year.